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Question: 1
In your Lotus Quickr environment, Lotus Quickr has been configured to control directory services.
You have encountered two users with the same name when adding a new LDAP source. Which
of the following is true regarding this scenario?
A. Only one of the names can be added to a place as a member
B. Neither name may be added to the place until the conflict is resolved
C. Both names may be added to the place but only the first listed may authenticate
D. Both names may be added to the place, and both users may authenticate because they are in
alternate directories
Answer: A
Question: 2
The Marble Corporation has proceeded to upgrade to Lotus Quickr 8.x from a previous version.
Multiple places are being upgraded on the server at the same time to expedite the process. By
default, which of the following is true during this upgrade of the places?
A. Only one place is locked at a time
B. All places being upgraded are locked
C. The entire server is available during the upgrade
D. The entire server is locked during the places upgrade
Answer: A
Question: 3
By default, the server logs errors related to the use of expanded membership to which of the
following locations for troubleshooting assistance?
A. The Lotus Domino log
B. Membership_logging.xml
C. The Site Administration log
D. The Lotus Quickr administration log
Answer: A
Question: 4
Bernard has utilized the following command: qptool remove However, he is unable to create a
new place with the same name, even after verifying that the command completed successfully.
Which of the following must be done to allow him to reuse the place name?
A. Restart the Domino HTTP server
B. Run the command qptool remove -cleanup
C. Run the command Quickr place cache flush
D. Run the command qptool -unregister placename
Answer: B
Question: 5
The Lotus Quickr administrator has modified Site Administration to remove the ability to run
PlaceBots. Existing PlaceBots, though, continue to run. Which of the following steps must be
performed to disable existing PlaceBots?
A. Restart HTTP
B. Shut down the Lotus Domino Agent Manager
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C. Edit qpconfig.xml to remove the section enabling PlaceBots
D. Log in to each place with PlaceBots running and delete each
Answer: B
Question: 6
What Lotus Domino rights must Emily have to create a cluster of Lotus
Quickr servers?
A. Author access and Delete Document rights in the Lotus Domino Directory, at least Reader
access in the Administration Requests Database
B. Author access and Delete Document rights, Server Modifier and Server Creator roles in the
Lotus Domino Directory, at least Author access in the Administration Requests Database
C. Reader access and Create Document rights, Server Modifier and Server Creator roles in the
Lotus Domino Directory, at least Reader access in the Administration Requests Database
D. Reader access and Delete Document rights, User Modifier and User Creator roles in the Lotus
Domino Directory, at least Author access in the Administration Requests Database
Answer: B
Question: 7
If the Place Catalog server stops, which of the following will be true for users currently utilizing the
Lotus Quickr server holding the Place Catalog?
A. Users can create new places
B. Users can edit documents in existing places
C. Users can create new PlaceTypes on the server
D. User cannot continue to work with existing places
Answer: B
Question: 8
A user in your Lotus Quickr environment has selected Exact Match lookup when searching for
users to add for a place. Which of the following searches would be performed with this option
selected and the following variables submitted? sn=mil mail=*
A. sn=mil
mail=*
B. sn=mil*
mail=*
C. sn=mil
mail=@acme
D. sn=mil*
mail=@acme*
Answer: A
Question: 9
Which of the following does NOT occur when you issue the following command on an existing
place in a Lotus Quickr cluster? load qptool replicamaker -t Server2/Acme –a
A. Creates replica stub for MAIN.NSF
B. Creates replica stub for Search.NSF
C. Creates replica stub for CONTACTS1.NSF
D. Creates replica stubs for any new place rooms
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Answer: B
Question: 10
As the Lotus Quickr administrator, you are able to run qptool commands to specify the access a
member has to the place's main room, such as -reader, -author, -editor, or -manager. Optionally,
you can use which of the following options to apply the member's main room access to all
subrooms?
A. -all
B. -place
C. -allrooms
D. -placetype
Answer: C
Question: 11
Ute, the Lotus Quickr administrator, has removed a policy from the Lotus Quickr server. Which of
the following occurs to a place that had that policy assigned?
A. The place defaults to the main server policy
B. The place exists with no active policy assigned
C. The place is not accessible and is locked until a valid policy is assigned
D. The place follows the limits that are defined in the policy assigned to the template used to
create the place
Answer: D
Question: 12
Which of the following capabilities is NOT possible with SuperUser access to Lotus Quickr?
A. Offline capability
B. Place customization
C. Control place membership
D. The ability to create places
Answer: A
Question: 13
While installing the base Lotus Domino server for your Lotus Quickr environment, which of the
following server types should you select?
A. Lotus Domino Quickr Server
B. Lotus Domino Utility Server
C. Lotus Domino Cluster Server
D. Lotus Domino Enterprise Server
Answer: D
Question: 14
Your Lotus Quickr users are beginning to see slower performance when authenticating. After
checking statistics, you have found that the Lotus Quickr server is not properly caching enough of
the number of authenticated users. Which of the following is the default maximum for cached
users?
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